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Georgia Engineers Refuse to

Work with Negroes

Governor Declines to Order Out

State Troops

Officer of Locomotive Engineers
Says 3Ien Arc Not Striking but
Simply Quit Jobs Because It Was

Unsafe to Work With Colored Fire
men So Attempt to Operate Trains
Unless Protection Is Assured

Attests Ga May Over Ute 8
miles or the Georgia KaHroad tecfcattag
mate line and bntnohes not a trace has
raved since 5 oclock test sight as the
result f the stre of watt fireman
against the emptoyiaaat of negroes

Tie tieup beeawe complete when As
Bistaat Grand Chief Burgess of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
declared test night that it was unsafe
for engineers to take trains out with
nasro ftrewoa and them to rofuse
to go out

TIlls is not a strike of eagteers Bur-

gess tW but IK sbnpir forciws the road
to protest browjerneed nee as Jt Is bound
to do by its Poet

This action of the eagiaeers stopped
very wheel OR the Georgia Battroad-

Preceenag the tieup the negro firemen
were beteg dragged tram sagtees sad
mobbed at every towa along the rive of
the read

Tied Up
Thriving towns ffica Greonabere Cevfc g

tan Athens Warrentoa slid outer places
have received no amM aM day gad have
Etee suffered may other hKoavaateaces
which come from the irregular ruaamg of
trains but the ddaene are sot comptate
tog as they say they are detenateed to
prevent the of negroes la
place of white men

Telegraphic reports say that certain
kinds of food mnntog short In towns
along the Hae

Re Dr S R Seek of Aflata we
had an eagaKaont to preach a oosa-

Covtegtoa forty miles from Atlanta aad
to VSB an automobile to keep the en-

gagement Autos are beiag need exten-
sively for various purposes

Denies The of Troops
General Manager Scott of the Georgia

Raltroed has aced Gee Snath to truer
out the troops but tie governor will
not do It He says the State has not
enough trOop to patrol the Ml miles of
railroad

Gov Smith sent Attorney General Hart
down the Georgia to investigate via

result of Mr Harts report be recora
meoded that the road sad strikers select
three Georgians aad allow them to arbi-
trate the matter

General Manager Scott says no attempt
wilt be swede to operate trains until pro-
tection is afforded It te said that Mr
Scott has left for Lowisville to confer
with Presideat Milton H Sulfa of the
LouteviBe aDd Nashville winch has the
Georgia road leased

MEDIATION BOARD TO ACT

Chairman Knapp Asked to Intercede
in Georgia Strike

The strike situation oa the Georgia
Railroad has assumed serious propor-
tions and the mediation board provided
by the Federal arbitration act better
knows ae the Erdmaa act is preparing
to step ia and endeavor to settle the
difficulty between the strikers and toe
officials of the roM

Chairman Martin A Knapp of the
Interstate Commerce Cemaatesfon senior
member of the mediation board the
other member being Coraeaissioaer of
Labor Charles P Neill has received s
telegram from Geaeral Manager Thomas
K Scott of the Georgia Railroad asking
the intervention of the board and

that the action of the strikers is
seriou y interfering with interstate trf
flc over the railroad and also Interrupt
lug the movement of United States melt

It is the mediation board will
give to General Manager Scott
and other officials of the reads and rep
reseatatives of the today and
tomorrow

10EB VISITS CAPITAL

Erstwhile Resident and Erstwhile
Secretary at the Sharoham

William Loeb jr former secretary to
President Roosevelt who as collector of
the port of New York has earned a na-
tional reputation as aa exposer of frauds
In the largest customhouse In the

arrived la Washington yesterday
afternoon on the Congressional Limited
end Is stopping at the Sboreham HoteL

He said last sight he had come hero
to consult with officials of the Treasury
Department regarding the contemplated
reorganization of Ute New York custom-
house He would not discuss the case
of the sugar smugglers Mr Loeb has
made several trips to Washington sine
his appointment as collector and ia he
work In New York he is being ably

officials of the Treasury
He will return to New York

some time tonight

WINE FALLS DEAD

Disposing of His Goods at Bristol
When Stricken

Bristol Pa May 25 engaged In
Telttag wines In this place Peter O Miller
t f Egg Harbor N J T S stricken with
heart trouble and died He lies a large
farts In New Jersey

fZJQQ io Gettysburg or Pen Mar
Return

Memorial Day May M via Pennerl
Railroad Special train leaves

Washington S 5 a m returning leave
rar 600 p m Gettysburg 619 p m
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and

slightly today
increasing cloudiness

light to moderate variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY
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LOCAL
3Adveatists Favor Prohibition
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Pays Tribute to Dr Imo
Calvin Lauded In Sermons

SECT

Zionist Get Option on Large
in Alberta

Sdawntaa Alberta May 21 Aa feie-
ntial eekcatioa from City IIL tile
center of Dowioism has arrived here
for the purpose of taWa praUaamary
steps to obtain a tract of 4MM acres of
mad

The visitors are registered cador as-

sumed names but one of them Is
to be TallY the leader

The ZkwKes say they expect te pur-
chase the Mad rem the Canadian gev-
eraateat at aa extremely nominal figure
and in have pcacdcaJty been gtvea
an option on 4M agues

The plaa Is to erect a periaaaest
colony ia the Caaadtaa Northweet with
aa advance party of oat JK faatWos
The delegates are well suapned with
mosey lid have created a favorable im
presston here

SCHOOL TEACHERS NEED

Found Guilty of Pupil
Who Wouldnt Admit Theft

Des Moines Iowa May Uaiose the
District Court reverses the dechaoa of
Police Judge Stewart Miss Maud Kwing
and Mine Ida May Tildes teachers m the
Longfellow School meet pay a aae
of H and costs for wbtopteg David Hap
Haa because be would not amalt
t 5 bill from dies Tfldea

After an exciting trial which was at-
tended by seventyfive teachers the court
foxed Miss Swing and Xfee Tllaon guttty
of aseaalc and battery and messed the
anatiauia

Acting Superiatendoat Tborabarg who
represented the teachers in lea of a law-
yer Immediately sited notice of appeaL
He declares that unless the police Judges
decision Is reversed it would be iamaosi-
Me to enforce dkeipttae

Had Been Hiding in Ohio
Since Friday rfiglit-

Coiuamue Onto Mar a arvey
Johnson the negro who disappeared
Friday nightf sad wao had beet Wdfafs

lace in shops anti of the Onto
penitentiary was surrouaded by guards-
at 2 oclock thus musing aad caught
while eating a guards teacneon

When snots ware heard ia the
inner yard fifteen guards were rusbM
to the scoae in the that
Jobaeoa would t bold tight to avoid
capture but he was captured with MUle
diraculty

WABASH USES TELEPHONES

Gould and Harriman Interests Make
Experiment at Pittsbnrjr-

Plttsburg May 21 The Gould and Her
Interests handling the Wabash

Haas ia PJttaburg have decided te try
the use of telephones for dispatching
trains and doing all their railroad work

with the telegraph if possible
With this object ia view the West-

Side Belt Railroad one of the subsidiary
lines has been fitted from end to end
with a new telephone service and to-

day tbe first work of maatag the use
by phone was done

Oae advantage claimed for the phone
system is that persons crippled in the
roads service can be made operators
without knowing telegraphy

CONEY WIDE OPEN

Lid Lifted and Thrown Away at
the Big Resort

Nets York May 23 Cooey Island was
wide open today and recordbreaktag
crowd took advantage of the first

day in nearly two weeks to enjoy
the freedom of the famous seashore

Polite Commissioner Blagnaats lid
has been pried off and hidden away

Early this great throngs were
headed for the Island traveling ia trolley
cars L trains and automobiles The
report that all show places and cafes
had been wide open until 1 oclock this
morning convinced the cnrxds that there
would be no Interference with

The mayor and CommiooiOBer
are Coneys great press agents

was the remark of one of the owners of
a bog park when he viewed the constantly
increasing stream of people pouring off
the trains

7XTTTS ARRESTED

Political Refuges from Bogota Op
posed President

Panama May 23 A sensation was
created here by the arrest of several
Coiomblan residents who had been exiled
by President Reyes from Bogota some
months ago for political reasons

Among the men taken late custody
were Santiago Row B Heraaadez aad-
Obando lawyers Gen Acosta sad San-
chez Santa Maria No caarge has been
made public against them but the gen-
eral Inference is that they were arrested
because of their political opposition to
President Reyes and to the treaty which
they strongly denounced is the

Hernandez Obaado and Santa Maria
were banished to Chile for which coun
try they left this evening on the steamer
Mexico Hundreds of sympathizing
friends accompanied them to the wharf
gad until the steamer sailed
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DOVER MUST WAIT

Appointment as Bank
Held Up

POEETIGS RUMORED AS CAUSE

Action pray Have Come from the

strion In the KSm a Oontrovcrwy

Recalled Berth a High Paying
So Faction

The appointment of Elmer Dover of
Ohio former secretary of the KapabM
can National CocamlUee as United States
national bank examiner for New York
City has been revoked or suspended

Lawrence O Murray the Comptroller of
the Currency made the appointment with
President Taffs concurrence It is under-

stood that the direction to revoke or
suspend it came from the White Howe

There is much reticence n official
circles over the matter According to one
story which has a reliable source the
revocation or suspension was the result
of what was regarded as an indiscreet
effort to make It appear that Mr Dover
had beep given recognition by Mr Taft
te show Mr Dovers power and laflveace
with the new administration and that
his selection was intended as a slap at
certain prominent politicians

Only the other day President Taft re-

voked the appointment of a Kansas man
to aa under the Department of
Justice because Gov Stubbs of Kansas
apparent had tried to show that this
appointment was meant as a rebuke te-

UnKod States Senator Curtis and part
of aa admianistration pian to defeat
Representative Anthony of Kansas

Supports Xo Faction
The President wrote a letter to Gov

Stubbs hi which he showed that be re-

seated the attempt to Involve tile Fed
eral administration in a factional polit-

ical controversy In Kansas and made
It plain that be would not use his power
of appointment to help or hurt any par
ucctar faction in any Important Republi-
can State

It is surmised from the little known of
the matter that the action taken in Mr
Dovers case is based on circumstances
somewhat similar to those in the Kansas
affair

The national bank examiners In New
York receive compensation In fees aad
the particular office to which Mr Dover
was appointed is said to be worth about

2G9I a year It Is one of the best places
within the appointing authority of the
President

Mr Dover was private secretary to the
late Marcus A Hanna from 1S97 to April
1SH

WILL STUDY GLACIERS

Cornell Professor to Spend Summer
in Alaska

Ithaca May 22 Ralph Stockton Tarr
professor of geology at Cornell Univer
sity sad a wellknown authority on earth-
quakes and glaciers will make another
visit to Alaska this summer to study the
glaciers there

He has just returned from Washing
ton where he was called by the Na-
tional Geolographlcal Society Although-
he had planned to spend the summer in
Europe the society prevailed upon him
to undertake another expedition to
Alaska

The society has appropriated 55009 to
finance the expedition Prof Tarr will
be accompanied by Prof Lawrence Mar-
tin of the University of Wisconsin one
of his former pupils at Cornell Mr
Tarr wilt leave Seattle on June 16 and
will be gone all summer

Cheap Hound Trip to California andAIspkaYukonPacIfic Exposition
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OSEOUG VISITS BATS SHIP

Believed Trip Up the Mississippi
Will Open River to Commerce

Natchez Mm May SI Twenty thou
sand people came to Vetches today from
Louisiana and MfaviaatBpt to see the bat
tle ship TfftanliaJmil The fatstorymafefcu-
jtch of the atmcmai tIe safe the
river 10 KatewK a arty m mltae MM-

th Gulf of Xexhxv will open this river
te the commerce of the world at bunt
that IK the eacareosed here by Opt
Joie C FromoBfc of the vgroL

mm
mole as in-

aiK h the work of
the duty of nrotecthnr the couatxy la
time of war or impending strife Its
most hunortaat work te opening the world
to the commerce of the country develop
tug trade relations with all parts of the
world and protecting our Interim ia
counti lea

Other Oellege Graduates to Honor
Pr Meat Pittwar

III Feeling Stirred Up by Programme
When HIPs Sons Were to

Be Hosts

Pttisours May aPRtaburff is
strictly Yale town jvot now the com-

bined Mteiiie aPrtaeeteaPeaaeyivala
Harvard graduates of the city have the
Yale boys much Interested ia their effort
to make it pleasant for President William
H Taft whoa he comes here next Sat-

urday ostaranty a the guest of the As-

sociated Western Yale Clubs
It may almost be said that there Is Ill

over the matter President Taft
too does not appear of the opinion that
he should confine himself to Yale when
ea his visit to PJttsburg and be has per
haps innocently played into the heR of
theE college graduates by consenting to
assist in the unveiling of a monument
te tile heroes of at the Arsenal Park
here in the forenoon of Saturday

Representative James F Burke is blamed
for this by those of the Yale boys who
dont appear to like it Burke Is a Uni-
versity of Michigan roan The Arseaal
Park programme Is so arranged that
Harvard Princeton and Pennsylvania
wilt all have a good show at the Presi-
dent and It win be almost high noon

the President Is delivered to his old
college mates at the Fort Pitt Hotel

Then ia the afternoon Sir Taft is to
have two hours at the Allegheny County
Club which is not by any means an

Yale due As the matter stands
tonight It looks as if colleges other then
Yale would have the of Mr Taft
outside of the banquet hall

APPEAL TO THE TRUSTEES

Cornell Students Oppose a
the Calendar

Ithaca N Y May 21 A petition signed
by several thousand Cornell students

against the change in the univer-
sity calendar as proposed by the faculty
will be presented to the Cornell board of
trustees at its meeting Tuesday

The petition has Dean circulated for SCT

oral days and a large majority of under-
graduates have signed It

At a recent meeting the faculty passed-
a resolution calling for radical changes-
in the university calendar but withheld
the report of their action until the trus
tees could pass on it t

The new calendar if ratified SciH do
away with the spring vacation entirely
and all holidays except Christmas vaca-
tion Thanksgiving Day and Founders
Day

The Idea behind this change Is that the
professors claim they cannot get enough
work out of the students under present
conditions

Athletic managers assert that It these
changes go through they deal a
death blow to three major Intercollegiate

rowing and football
The trustees are expected to take no

action on the facultys recommendation-
but to let them die peacefully
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Catch Man in Basement of
Church

RECOVERED

Some of the Had Boon Taken j

a Halt Boar Before Icgm 3tarjs
land Hotel and Cfcallcc Holy
Service and Oanlei Icfc Were
Stolen from the Oknroh-

Chfeaft 3fay JLwke od by the
J bagamimt of te

Holy Angels Itemaa Catholic Chnreh at
Oalrwood boulevard and Ymceaaas

at 4 this mornnai Fathers
WBHam Grtma and Tlmotiiy CXShea went

thtsr beds te user two burs
ters

One of the priests inatchud a revolver
that Jay oa of MB dresser and la-

the chase air tile thieves fired several
note
Upon the arrival of WsliUB 3feC vick-

ani two or three other inteuU wise were
aroused by the noise Fathers Gen and
CrSaea were found biding one of the
burglars The other had escaped

Pointed Revolver at Thief
Father CTShea with a revolver at the

thiefs head was leasing over him aad
Father Grtifta was holding Ida oa the
ground with a viselike dutch at his
throat

me up rah cboktog the man
pleaded The priests raised Iamb from
where he lay and holding him tightly
lei him late the rectory A telephone
call was seat to the Fiftieth street sta-
tion aad the patrol wagon at break
DeCk speed

Oa searching the passageway where
the burglars wore discovered the police
found a lot of silverware wrapped up in
a tablecloth It had Mea stolen half
aa hour before from the Maryland Hotel
lie Oakwood boulevard

Holy Service Stolen-
A gold chance two gold candlesticks

a crucifix and other articles were also
found with the silverware The holy
service bad been stolen from the altar

Ia the fierce struggle that followed
Father OShea could have killed the
man but he tried to make him captive
without using the revovar

The other thief aa athletic feilew
struggled out of the priests grasp
fled into Oakwood boulevard Father
OShea fired several shots at him but
it is not thought he was hit

PRIEST AIDS BOLD

Help Strangers Rob but Thought
He Was Doing Good

New York May 3 Ia doing what he
thought was an act of charity the Rev
M A McManus pastor of St Aloystes
Church helped two strangers to

robLast Thursday afternoon the priest said
today a man and woman accompanied-
by their fiveyearold daughter came to
him and asked if he could provide shelter
for them The man explained that they
had just arrived from Topeka Kans and

saih bad no money He declared he-

W an electrician by trade and had
obtained employment with the Edison
Manufacturing Company of West Orange

As the man looked respectable and
to be elllng a true story Father

McManus agreed to help him Going to
the hotel of George Schierer at 76 Bow
ery the priest told the proprietor
that the strangers were his friends and
that be would stand the expenses what-
ever they were The hotel man gave the
three room on the second floor and
went downstairs Half an hour later he
returned to the room and found the
guests gone An Investigation then

that two diamond studded side
combs a breast pin a gold cnaln and
two rings belonging to Schterers wife
were missing

No report of the Incident was made to
the police

PRIESTS HOLD TuRF
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CRISIS IN COSTA

President Gonzales Appeals to Peo-
ple to Save the Country

Mobile Ala May 23 According to

here from Port Limon Costa Rica
President Cleto Gonzales of that coun
try sent the most notable message on

record to the Costa RIcan Congress
The republic he said had passed and

was passing through a crisis disaster
after disaster during the past months

had overtaken the count crops ruined
valuable public works destroyed agri-

culture and commerce prostrated busi-

ness paralyzed and the public treasury
suffered to a considerable extent

Under these adverse ciqcBKistaaces be
appealed to the peoples love of their
country which today needs their help
The chief eaese of the crisis he said
was from the failure of the nattooali-

KOdaetfoR two of the principals

and coffee both of winch had
nskowa a remarkable redaction

The experts of coffee for Ute previous
years he said did not reach bags
and owners of railroad property aad oth
ers have suffered a toes of over SiMMtlH

The president favors a tax of 2 cents
gold on every buBch of bacaaas exported
from the country

SATTLE ICE EEEiaJS

Reach Sew York Bearing
Evidences of Their Struggle

steamers la
New York Harbor today the BMey-

l aaa GiMgow and tile Madam from
Kewcaotfe both Britlahers bore evidence
of being badly bettered by fl We

MIll It was discovered that site had loot
all Mar propeller blades sure OM which
was twisted and beat

The Benders was hi the toe the better
Part of two days oft the Banks of N y

tad cotnmocTcted by whistle
with tile Mongolian of the Alien Steam

Coaspaay which was wedged te toe
off Sc Johns Harbor and some of whose
paiftijau ii walked ashore Another Tea
set jh rma liand with was the
BrUfth Denona bound for Mom
trod This veasrt was far to the north
whera ice was worse and was ha a
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dew of the Madura are woadertag K-

AB the hKXHciag report auwer-
oue ia the traveled by regular
floors

STOPS RWnffl Tom
Detective Halts Meeting When It

Borders on Anarchy
Now York May 2L ISmaa Goldman

who has been olhrermg a series of
lectures at Lextagton HaM one ol thea
on The true shjnaleaace of aaarchism
was stopped today br the police

injon Mtai Wk tke piat-
at Jl jaWudcnSi te foreaooa site

i M the Mf
present and sailed m m a way that dfe
pleased a detective of tile district attor-
neys who stopped her

When the eceetlv ranted Us band
some of the people fat the antloaeo
thought be was te strike
GoMmaa and there was a rash for the
platform He sipped oat te tine

blew whistle
Fifteen mec were huatied down is a

patrol wagon but m the maintiiaL EMI
Goldman had departed The pollee cleared

SHORTS MUST DELIVER

nun Manipulation In Wheat Has but
Six Days to Run

Chicago May St The great bull a-

alpuHrtfon in May wheat has but six
more nays to rua As Monday Is Deee
radoa Day and a hoMay the shorts must
deliver either the meaer or the wheat by
noon Saturday

eRs proots wW exceed SUX fiQil

Sodtvidval lute was about IMBMa
bushels His brotber had 1MCMU addt-
tiaaal bushels and his followers 17OMW
bushels making a total deee to 4lCO iDI
bushels This has been marketed at aa
average profit 39 cents bushel

MONGOLIAN E PORT

Steamer Held in Ice Pack Reaches
Halifax S S

Halifax May 23 The Alma liner Mon
goHan Imprisoned for five days ia the
tee off St Jonas Newfouadlaad arrived

at noon toda Except for injury
propeller blades the steamer Is but

slightly damaged
The steamer reports the steamer Ma

aura from Liverpool for New York
caught in the ice oft the Newfoundland
coast On April 2t the Mongolian and
Madura almost collided The was
thick and when it lifted and revealed the
two ships they were not were than 2

yards apart
At the same time the Madura bad a

close call from running late an iceberg
which was directly ahead of her boW

WILL BREAK DEADLOCK

Believed Senator Will Be Elected
In Illinois This Week

Springfield May 23 Unless
unexpected happens the legislature

win adjourn on Saturday The chief
thing expected is the breaking of the
Senatorial deadlock on Tuesday or Wed
nesday and the election of a United
States Senator to succeed former Sena-
tor Hopkins There is hardly member-
of the legislature who not feel

that the deadlock go to pied
oa Tuesday and that a Senator will be

WALTER HANSON DEAD

Son of Railroad President and
Prominent Manufacturer

New York May T Hanson
president of the Bibb
Company of Macon Ga one of the
largest cotton goods mils Ia the South
and son of MaJ John F Hanson presi-
dent of the Central of Georgia Railway
and the Ocean Steamship Company died
this morning of heart trouble at the

Belmont following an attack of acute
Indigestion

Mr Hanson was about years
old and Is survived by his wife and three
children

Popular Excursion Sunday May
Baltimore nod Ohio R R

LIO round trip to Harpers Ferry and
Martlnsburg 5L35 to Springs
and 52P6 to Cumberland
leaves Union Station SO5 a m returning
eaine day
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Puts Question Squarely Up to

Republican Party

INDORSES SENATOR GORE

Party Platforms Necessary but
Are Often Misconstrued

Declares Relief Would Come Sooner
if the Taxpayers Weald Take
Little More Interest In National
Affairs and Criticise Their Repre
aeniaiives When They Are Wrong
Public Skonld Known Truth

Toledo Onto Ha 21 an iatervlew-
at a local paper today VfHtatn Jennings
Bcyaa declares that FreaWeat Taft Ms
dodge tariff question puts it
soueretjF to the Republican party and

tauuu at length the differences
words revised and re

dacoi
Party platforms are necessary but

are ariscoaatrued unless are posi-
tive and sped I make this statement
at view oC the way te which Sepublicaoa

ievMuj the tarhT upward instead o2did says 3r Bryan Senator
Aldrich and his crowd hi the Senate co-

atrae the tariff plank fat the Bepubiicaa
platform to mean an lacroafeo in duties
The people thought dtCereoUy but the
Rimiii n ii tariff Plank was so todeftnitey
worded that there Is room fry the rsro

Indorses Gore Resolution
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T meet Lenin approve of the reso-
nates by aegstcr Gore of Okla-
homa propotttufe aa investigation as ta-
an reanomaofatr for tne high cost o2-
Bvtag

Senator Gore U entirely right Tha
high taifff Republicans have tried to
shift the Kopomnbtttty from the manu
faccarers to the merchants This is im
portaat and it is only right that tie
public should know the truth of tbe

with the Republican platform cf last
tall was that It was not specific and

The tariff plank used the word
revasaf humna the wor4 vaaueoa-

gjat ngw BiaBBi Aldrtcfa and his crowd
construe It to mean aa increase white
some of the Western Republicans insist
it contemplated a decrease ia the rates

Republicans at Fault
Mr Taft dodged tbe oueatioo So for

as I conat learn from speeches the
aoareot he ewer come to a construction

the West that it meant aa bonest re-
vfaaoB at one tune declaring that whil
some schedules ought to be revised ant
some krwered the revision would M
probably downward The Republican
national eonventios was at fault in not
making a uiatoe of reduction
and BepabHcaa voters were at fault
m Kimrim ao tnrtauuite so evasive anti
so ueveyUie a word as revteion as
scncleat promise

As to the Democrats who voted for
the imposttkm of duties they have as

defended their conduct on the
ground that the duties voted for
revenue duties and they have not
Mall oa aa ad valorem
bashf the duty oa lumber and on iron
ore are but a small portion of the
I think that the Democrats who voted
roc the duty made a rafetafee-

i The Democratic platform demandei-
I free lumber and I believe a platform is
bindiag upon alt who run upon it
it ought to have weight with the mem-
bers of the party who were elected be-

fore the platform was adopted
if the taxpayers would take little

more Interest In the tariff question and
chastise the representatives who ignor-
ing tile Interests of he consumer
Jew the advice of the protected interests
relief would come sooner

SUES ARTIST WIFE

Theodore Triedeiaelm Jr Filet
Tapers for Divorce

PMadeiphfcu May Theodore Wieder
sehn jr of Overbrook has sled papers
ia a suit for divorce against Grate
TTOederaefan prominent artist

Named as corespondent ia the case is
Wi Heyward Drayton Jr society raaa
sad club man of Melroie

Mrs is said to be in Pasa
dena and Mr Drayton is also in Cali
forala Another report states that tha
artist has gone to South where
Mrs Wekferseim intended to InsUtntff
divorce proceedings

Mrs Wledenwlm was formerly Miss V
Grace Gebbte of and is one
of the foremost childreifs Ometrators In
the country

WHISKY KTTitS BOYS

Parents Administer Hffaor on Ship
to Cure Seasickness

New York May 2SL Whtsfcy
as a cure for seasickaess caused

the death of two nineyearold boys
steerage paaaeasers oa the steamer Kais
erie Augusta VTctorhu which arrived here
yesterday from Hamburg

The small victims became sick during
the weather encountered last
Thursday their parents gave them
the liquor hoping to ease their nausea
The children rapidly grew worse and
although the ships surgeon was sent for
the younger of the boys Herman
Schmidt died on the following day The
other James Kaseibar lingered until
Monday when he too succumbed Both
were buried at

DOCTOR DIES AT WORK

Studying Patients Case When Death
CAme Suddenly

York Pa May 23 Dr E Zech of
York visited one of his patients yester-
day OB his retttmlag he reclined

couch to think over tbe diagnosis o
his patient When his Dr tarry W
Zech looked into his fathers face h
found him dead Neuralgia of the heart
Is thought to be the cause of his death
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